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CANNAS — Aristocrats of the Garden 
There is nothing that gives such brilliance of color, over such a long period of time, at so 

little cost as the modern Cannas. One stalk makes a huge bouquet. 

25c Each. Any 7 for $1.50. 

ALSACE—Pale sulphur changing to cream white. 4 
feet. 

GOLD BANK -A fine golden yellow. 4 feet. 

HALLI—The exquisite pink of the La France rose; 
green foliage. 3 feet. 

KING HUMBERT—Coppery-scarlet flowers; bronze 
foliage. 3 feet. 

KING MIDAS—The finest brilliant pure yellow. S 
feet. 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT—Golden yellow, beauti¬ 
fully spotted red. 4 feet. 

LOUISIANA—Orchid flowering; vivid scarlet. 5 feet. 

MRS. ALFRED CONRAD—The finest pink. 4/ feet. 

ORANGE BEDDER—Dazzling bright orange, with 
scarlet suffusion. 

PANAMA—Rich orange red, with a golden yellow 
edge. 3yi feet. 

RAZZLE DAZZLE—Rich crimson-maroon, edged bril¬ 
liant yellow. 4 feet. 

RICHARD WALLACE—Soft, canary-yellow, green fol¬ 
iage. 4]/i feet. 

SAN DIEGO—Persian yellow, beautifully creped; red 
foliage. 4 feet. 

THE PRESIDENT—Bright red. Very profuse bloomer. 
4 feet. 

WINTZER’S COLOSSAL—Gigantic brilliant scarlet. 
5 feet. COne of Each of the Above 15 Choice Varieties for ... $ 2.50 Y1 

3 of Each, 45 in all, for. 6.25 P 

6 of Each, 90 in all, for. 11.50 JJ 
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'Robert- \^ayinarL 
(importer and Cjrower aj~ Rare djnses 

3909-214/5/4. Place. 

Bay side. Jong Jsland, N.Y. 

Dear Customer: 

A few weeks ago, I mailed you a booklet containing some very 
attractive Spring Offerings on Iris, Roses, Cannas, Dahlias, Gladiolus and 
Perennials. If you still have the booklet, you may wish to look it over 
again. It contains much worth-while information. 

I am repeating some of these Offerings in condensed form on the 
inside pages. 

It is now time to plant Gladiolus, Cannas and Dahlias. I am pre¬ 
pared to make shipment within 24 hours from the time your order is received. 

As an inducement to place your order immediately, I have decided 
to make the following Special Offer: 

On all orders mailed immediately from this folder, I will give— 

One FREE Iris with Order for $1.75 
(Formerly sold at $25.00 a Plant or More) 

Two FREE Iris with Order for $5.50 

(Each Different, formerly sold at $25.00 a Plant or More) 

Three FREE Iris with Order for $5.75 or More 

(Each Different, formerly sold at $25.00 a Plant or More) 

Each Iris Plant will be large and vigorous, correctly labelled. 

The originators and introducers sold these fine Iris only 
a few years ago at $25.00 a plant and upward. I will give them absolutely 
free, as explained above. 

Please forward your order at once, I am sure that you will be 
pleased, as I handle only the world's finest select bulbs and plants. 

All orders of $2.00 or over will be delivered anywhere in 
the United States, CHARGES PREPAID. 
On smaller orders, please add 
150 to help cover the cost of postage 
and packing. 

Yours truly 

A SAFE AND SOUND INVESTMENT 

A few dollars invested in flowers for the garden is one of 

the sanest investments that can be made. The same amount, in¬ 

vested in amusements gives but a few fleeting moments of 

pleasure. Invested in clothing or furniture, or almost anything 

else, it immediately begins to deteriorate. Invested in flowers for 

the garden, it increases in beauty from year to year and you will 

be assured of enjoying your investment for many years to come. 

INVEST A FEW DOLLARS IN FLOWERS 

AND WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW 





Other OUTSTANDING Values in the 
WorlcKs Finest DAHLIAS and ROSES 

The Cream of the World's Best DECORATIVE DAHLIAS 
I have selected for this list the very cream of hundreds of choice varieties of Decorative Dahlias. They are constant prize-win¬ 

ners, striking as cut flowers and stunning in the garden. One single tuber of some of these varieties has recently sold for as much as I 

am asking for the entire collection. 

AVALON—Fine deep, clear canary yellow. 25c. 

BLUE GEM—New blue-toned variety. 50c. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE—Rich rose-pink, suffused salmon, petals distinctly edged 
gold. 50c. 

CHEMAR’S EUREKA—One of the best whites. 35c. 

ELLINOR VANDERVEER—Very fine, immense flowers of glowing lavender 
pink. 35c. 

FRANCIS LAROCCO—Clear crystaline yellow. 35c. 

JACK ROSE —Brilliant crimson; the color of the rose after which it is 
named. 25c. 

JANE COWL—Glistening bronzy-buff and old-gold. 35c. 

JEAN KERR—A fine white variety much used by florists. An excellent cut 
flower. 35c. 

JERSEY’S BEACON—Chinese scarlet. Large flowers up to 11 inches. 35c. 

JERSEY’S BEAUTY—Beautiful clear pink. The most popular of Decorative 
Dahlias. 25 c. 

"WORLD'S BEST" Decorative Dahlia Collection 
I will furnish One of Each of the Foregoing 21 Magnificent VARIE¬ 

TIES of Decorative Dahlias, Strong Tubers, all Carefully Labelled. 

(Value $8.80) for $6.75 

3 of Each, Total 63 Tubers (value #26.40) for #15.00 
This is the Biggest Bargain ever offered in High Class Dahlias. 

TOM THUMB DAHLIA COLLECTION 
These are delightful miniatures, two inches or less in diameter, yet 

perfect in formation. The quilled petals are set close and the flowers 

are well rounded. The Pompons are especially liked for cutting. Their 

modest size and exquisite daintiness make them especially suitable for 

table decoration. I will include only the more popular colors such as 

lilac, scarlet, yellow, white, pink, purple, crimson, lavender, orange, 

etc., in solid colors, striped and blended effects. I have a magnificent 

group of Pompons this year, the finest I have ever offered. I wish I 

could describe the beauties that will go into this collection; space will 

not permit. No two alike. All carefully labelled. 

8 Lovely Tom Thumb Pompons, Strong Tubers for $1.75 

Postpaid Anywhere in the U. S. 

KENTUCKY—Magnificent salmon-pink shading to orange. Extra fine. 50c. 

MONMOUTH CHAMPION—Sold for $5.00 in 1932. Brilliant orange-flame 
color. 50c. 

MRS. ALFRED B. SEAL—Also sold for $5.00 in 1932. Soft, rich, glowing 
old-rose. 50c. 

ROMAN EAGLE—Brilliant burnished copper color. 50c. 

SAGAMORE—Deep golden-amber, elusively shaded with salmon-rose and orange- 
buff. 35c. 

SEAL’S CALIFORNIA—A blend of rosy-pink, with a suffusion of bronze, center 
bright golden yellow. 35c. 

THE WORLD—Rich, rosy-magenta, with silver shades at the tips of petals. 50c. 

THOMAS A. EDISON—-Rich royal-purple. Sold in 1932 for $5.00. 50c. 

TREASURE ISLAND—Bright apricot, suffused with rose and gold. 50c. 

WATCHUNG CHIEF—Unusual burnt-orange. Gigantic size. 75c. 

WONDERLAND DAHLIA COLLECTION 
6 Giant, Showy, Decorative Dahlias, My Selection 
From the Foregoing List, for Only #1.50 Postpaid 

Each variety will be distinctive, no two alike, and each collection will > 
! contain a good range of colors. I sell only fine, strong sound tubers, : 

that will give you large, .handsome flowers this season. Each tuber will ! 
: be carefully labelled. . ; 

“DESERT GLORY” 
CACTUS DAHLIA COLLECTION 

Cactus Dahlias have narrow twisted petals, and are among the 

most attractive and artistic of all Dahlias. To make the collection 

more attractive, I will include some Hybrid Cactus Types, sometimes 

called Informal Decoratives, which have flat petals, slightly twisted 

at the tip. All will be unusually handsome and no two will be alike. 

You would pay from two to three times the modest price quoted 

here for six of these Magnificent Cactus and Hybrid Cactus Dahlias 

if you selected them individually from the Catalog of any reputable 

grower. I guarantee a good range of colors in every collection. All 

will be carefully labelled. 

6 Magnificent Cactus and Hybrid Cactus Dahlias for $1.50 

Postpaid Anywhere in the U. S. 

PRIZE-WINNING ROSES 
SENSATIONAL NEW PATENTED HYBRID TEAS 

COUNTESS VANDAL—Plant Patent No. 38. Mon popular rose at Century of 
Progress. Coppery pink and soft gold. $1.00 each; $10.00 dozen. 

BETTER TIMES—Plant Patent No. 23. Large, double, fragrant cerise flowers 
on long, strong stems. $1.50 each; $15.00 dozen. 

SOUVENIR—Plant Patent No. 25. A golden yellow Talisman. Winner Gold 
Medal at the 1932 Flower Shows. $1.00 each; $10.00 dozen. 

GOV. ALFRED E. SMITH—Plant Patent No. 62. Salmon and gold with a 
deeper tone on the outside of the petals. $1.50 each; $15.00 dozen. 

Special Announcement on NIGRETTE ROSE 
Our stock of this new “Black Rose’” for spring delivery was sold 

out almost as soon as the offer reached the hands of our customers. We 
are now accepting orders for delivery this Fall at $2.00 a plant; $20.00 
a dozen. Place your order at once for Fall delivery, as the available : 
stock will be sold out quickly. 

Nigrette has created a sensation in Europe and in the United States ] 
as “The Black Rose of Sangerhausen.” Its color is very much like “The 
Black Tulip’’ and from a little distance it would seem to be dead black. 
See booklet for illustration in colors and more detailed description. 

I offer here a short list of 
the very choicest roses in the 
world, including the new 
Patented Hybrid Teas and 
Everblooming Climbers. I 
ship only strong No. 1 two- 
year, field-grown plants, all 
vigorous and healthy. The 
Hybrid Teas will bloom the 
first season, usually within a 
few weeks from planting. 

See Spring Catalog for 

more complete list. 

NEW PATENTED EVERBLOOMING CLIMBERS 
They have all the beauty and charm of the June Bloomers, in .addition to 

having a flowering season extending from June well into October. 

BLAZE—Plant Patent No. 10. The new everblooming Paul’s Scarlet Climber. 
Brilliant scarlet. $1.50 each; $15.00 dozen. 

GOLDEN CLIMBER—(Mrs. Arthur Curtis James). Plant Patent No. 28. Rich 
Golden Yellow. Magnificent cut flower of Hybrid Tea type. Winner Gold 
Medal, Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 1933; American Rose Society 
Medal for Best Rose of 1933. $2.00 each; $20.00 dozen. 



TIGRIDIA PAVONIA (Mexican Tiger Flower) 

(Also known as Mexican Shell Flower) 

I offer the most wonderful hybrids in the world, of this very showy flower. The 

many color variations range from yellow and orange to vivid crimson. All shades are beau¬ 

tifully spotted with quaint leopard-lilce spots of crimson maroon at the throat over a light 

ground. They are very rare, indescribably beautiful, of the most exotic appearance and 

never fail to attract attention. Height about two feet. 

Tigridias do well in any fairly dry soil and are quite easy to grow. Just plant the 

bulbs in the spring. In the fall, dig and store like gladiolus. 

6 Mexican Tiger Flower Bulbs, Assorted Colors, $1.25. 

12 Bulbs for $2.00 100 Bulbs for $15.00 


